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SAN FRANCISCO

GLENS Academy

Tradition. Community.

Excellence. since 1961.

We are san francisco’s

soccer club.

The SF Glens Academy fosters the

growth and development of well-

rounded youth on and off the field

while creating the best possible

environment to compete at the

highest level their ability allows.

We are a nonprofit organization

that values diversity and inclusion,

providing access to all levels,

backgrounds and ethnicities in a

cost-conscious manner. We believe in

community leaders, and so we also

offer our players opportunities to

serve others through our various

partnerships.

MISSION:

We offer financial aid to all

families in need of fiscal support,

regardless of their playing level

or league. it has been our mission

from the start to never turn away

a single player due to their

financial situation. Last year, we

distributed a total of $300,000 in

financial aid through our robust

scholarship fund. to apply,

parents/guardians provide tax

information, paystubs and other

documents so we can verify and

determine the amount to cover

costs.

Financial aid:

All players - All

levels

Additional programs: 

our players/teams are encouraged to

participate in programs outside the

regular season, including but not limited

to: tournaments, camps, clinics, futsal,

ODP with CalNorth, PDP with norcal

premier and intl trips.



Microsoccer

1 practice per week, pre-k to 1st grade

Per season registration, Fall: Sep-Oct, Spring: march-april

$325 per

season &

$35 uniform

Recreational

1 practice per week, 2nd to 4th grade

per season registration. Fall: sep-nov,  Spring: march-may

$450 per

season &

$35 uniform

SFYs competitive

2 practice PER week during fall and spring. 1 practice during winter

u-8 to u-10 (2017 - 2015) boys and girls

yearly commitment. 

$2,100 yearly

fee &

$175 uniform

Travel Norcal - SILVER, bronze, copper

2 practice per week during fall and spring, 1 practice during winter

u-9 to u-19 (2016 - 2006) boys and girls

YEARLY COMMITMENT. one tournament ENTRY TEAM FEE included

$2,350-$2,450

yearly fee &

$175 uniform

Travel Norcal - Premier, gold, silver

3 practice per week DURING FALL AND SPRING. 1/2 PRACTICE DURING WINTER 

u-9 to u-19 (2016 - 2006) boys and girls

YEARLY COMMITMENT. NORCAL STATECUP ENTRY INCLUDED

$2,750-$2,950

YEARLY FEE &

$175 uniform

Travel npl, pre-npl, pre-Mls next

3 practice per week DURING FALL AND SPRING. 2 PRACTICE DURING WINTER 

u-12 to u-19 (2013 - 2006) boys

YEARLY COMMITMENT. NORCAL STATECUP INCLUDED

$3,000-$3,200

YEARLY FEE &

$225 uniform

mls next 

3-4 practice per week DURING FALL, WINTER, SPRING SEASONS

u-13 to u-19 (2012 - 2006) boys 

mls nEXT FEST (U15-U19), FLEX (IF QUALIFY), PLAYOFF (IF QUALIFY), SHOWCASE

$3,250-$4,000

YEARLY FEE &

$300 uniform

Programs and fees
Sf Glens academy is the only club in

the city with teams at all age groups

of mls next, the highest tier of u.s.

soccer, competing from the u-13 to u-19

levels.

21 of our players have gone from mls

next/NPL teams to play in college

since 2022, as the exposure to

pro/college scouts that our players

get competing against the nation’s top

clubs can’t be matched by any other

youth league.

MLS NEXT

Fields
We use city fields from permits

received from sf Rec & park dept, as

well as private facilities. 

All third practices for Glens academy

teams are non-sfrpd facilities.

We are scheduled to building our own

facility at Treasure island by fall of

2024.

Playing time POLICY
Playing times requirements vary for

each program. Guidelines:

Recreational: 50% minimum

sf competitive: 40%

travel norcal: 33%*

Travel Mls next/npl: 25%*

*practice attendance can affect

playing time

Our guest player policy is to allow

players extra opportunities to get

game experience, with Players

excelling at their level getting

opportunities to play at a higher

level or age group.


